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their house and they dress up...they'had man clothed in there, Mexicans

clothes, and they'put tfrat.,on. And they took off to Old Mexico.' And

thê r had those horses, they had" nice, pretty horse's, and every time
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when they would come to a Mexican" home, they would change their horses

and leave their horses there and get nice new horses, and th.ey just

kept a goin' until they come to where there's a lc t̂ of Mexicans and

they ride into town and all those Mexicans look at M:hem and talk and

instead of talking Spana^h' like them Mexicans they were talking Indian

and they couldn't understand them arid this man said, ""Well, you al l
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come and stay with us." And they*stayed there for, I don't .know ten or

eleven years and finally they all learned how to talk Spanish those young

boys. After a while when they learned how tfc speak Spanish...they stayed

, there a long time and they said one night...they had a house to them-

\selves and they said, "What about us getting away tonight?". They*said,

"They l̂ reat us all right, but let's go back to the Comabiches let's go

look for the Comanches." And'they said, "All right. How we going to

get our horses out?" He s'aid, "Well get them out tonight aild we'll

saddle their horses up that night after-dark." And that' night they got

ready they got their clothes, they gpt some of their blankets and r \

then they had blankets of their own you know they got those and

they got their shoes. And that night way in the night when every-

body was sleeping they took out and left those Mexicans and they

travled all night. And when daytime come, they were tired, and they

got up in a big mountain where nobody can't find them. They hide up

there and when night comes that's when they travel. I don't know how

it took them. They got lost and went this way and that way

and finally they said, "I know how we could find the domanches. We used


